Hyde Park resume writer makes computer
bots see your resume

Plett
Today, large corporations
receive as many as 75,000 resumes
a week. It is an extremely competitive marketplace.
There is an art and a science
to creating an effective resume.
That’s where Marie Plett, Hyde
Park resident, and Certified Resume Master comes in.
Marie is recognized by the
National Resume Writers’ Association (NRWA) as the nation’s top
resume writer, having received
more “ROAR” (Recognizing
Outstanding Achievement in

Awarded more ROAR Awards than
any other resume writer in history

Resumes) Awards than any other
resume writer in history!
“Every top executive’s story is
unique,” said Marie. “The resume
I created for executives in George
W. Bush’ West Wing naturally
contained different elements than
those for executives of Capitol Records. But every resume must be
created to literally break through
thousands of others. I’m honored
to have my resumes do that with
the sophisticated methods used by
today’s large companies.”
It all started when a 12 yearold Marie Plett was asked to look
over the many resumes received
by her parents, IT professionals,
and “get rid of the dumb ones.”
Years later, the adult Marie Plett
discovered that resume writing
was a profession, and that triggered her to follow her passion
and start her company, AspirationsResume.com.
The rest is history.
Chosen by top executives
across the country, Marie is recognized as creating effective resumes
for both humans and computers.
Her creations cut through the
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thousands of resumes screened by
ATS (Application Tracking Software), a computer process used by
the largest corporations, including
Microsoft and Google.
“Testing a resume with ATS
is a critical element,” continued
Plett. “80% of large employers use
it. Key words need to excite the
human reader plus get the attention of the computer. Content is
king to making sure your resume
is ranked at the top of the list, and
that you’re getting calls immediately. If your resume lacks the
right language, you’re out of luck,
despite your skills.”
AspirationsResume.com
shares the facts with their clients:
a recent survey by Top Resume
showed that 68% of executive job
candidates using a top professional resume writer got a job within 3
months. And recruiters chose professional written resumes twice as
often as self-written ones.
The writing is on the wall for
top executives. The best resume
will win out.

News! Winner of International
TORI Award in 7 out of 10 possible
categories, recognizing Marie as the
BEST resume writer in the world.

